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From the CEO

Welcome to our spring newsletter, 
although with rain and warmth it is hard to 
know what season it is! Recently in Cairns 
we have had COVID restrictions in place 
which have disrupted all our lives. Just 
a reminder to follow all the guidelines 
and if you are feeling sick, make sure you 
get tested. A reminder that the best way 
through this is to get vaccinated and I 
strongly encourage you to. Times like this 
can also be stressful and we can feel sad or 
anxious, so please seek support or help.

You might also see some new faces in 
our team in the coming weeks. In this 
newsletter meet Kirsty, who we are 
delighted to welcome as our new Healthy 
Housing Coach, who can help link you with 
other supports and services.

We are also excited that this year as part 
of our “Strive” Program, children in four 
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CONTACT NUMBERS
families are being supported to undertake 
activities such as swimming, soccer and 
Austag and we look forward to hearing 
about their achievements.

In October, Access Housing will celebrate 
30 years in the Cairns Community and we 
are very proud of the work over that time 
that has helped thousands of people find 
a place to call home. Thank you to all the 
tenants and staff who have contributed 
their stories and recipes to our Connecting 
Cultures book which celebrates the rich 
diversity of our community.  
 
                              Cheers
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A reminder to tenants that excessive noise from amplified 
music, disturbances and guests can result in a noise 
abatement direction from the police. Once a complaint 
is reported to police it will be investigated. As a tenant 
you have the right to peace and quiet enjoyment of your 
home, as do your neighbours.
 
A noise complaint can be made 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week through Policelink on 131 444. 

You can also contact our office and speak to your 
Housing Officer to report a complaint on 40316702.

Noise Complaints

IF A CRIME IS HAPPENING 
RIGHT NOW, CALL 
TRIPLE ZERO (000).

IF NOT, THINK
POLICELINK.
CALL 131 444.

1. Soft plastics (like chip packets, plastic bags, bread 
bags). 

2. Recycling in soft plastic bags: Put your recycling in the 
recycling bin loose so it can be sorted and recycled 
correctly. 

3. Clothing: Drop off any good quality clothing at your 
nearest second-hand store or charity bin. 

4. Food scraps. Your local council will have a detailed list 
advising what you can and can’t recycle.

As a good neighbour we are considerate and 
understanding of different lifestyles, and we help to 
build successful communities. While we are all generally 
aware of this, sometimes we live our lives in different 
ways and enjoy different things. We would like to 
remind you that if you like to listen to music, are having 
a lot of visitors over, or if you have a dog that barks, 
please be mindful that these things may impact on your 
neighbours and they might find it difficult to relax in 
their home. Please be mindful of your neighbours and 
considerate. 

Recycling tips

We all know we should reduce and recycle waste as 
much as possible, but how do we really know what 
we can recycle or not? 

Here is a quick recycling guide to help you become a 
recycling champion! 

Payphones free for calls 
around Australia

Calls to local and national numbers, and mobile 
phones will no longer require money!!!

We all welcome visitors in our homes from time to 
time; some might stay for a coffee and others might 
stay for a week or two. As a community housing 
tenant, there are some important things you need 
to know about visitors in your home and what your 
responsibilities are. Please talk to your Housing 
Officer is you have family visiting and planning on 
staying for longer than a week. 

Expecting visitors? 
5TOP

THINGS

to keep OUT of your recycling bin:
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To maintain your smoke alarm, it is important to clean/vacuum 
it once a week to stop build-up of cobwebs and dust and 
minimise the risk of it activating unnecessarily.

If your alarm starts chirping every 30 seconds or so then the 
9V battery will need to be replaced. Remove the battery and 
allow the unit to discharge for 10 minutes, vacuum the unit 
to remove any insects, install the battery – reinstall the smoke 
alarm and then check for the green light.

If the green light does not come back on or the smoke alarm 
continues to chirp call your Housing Officer urgently and we 
will send out an electrician.

Unit Complex Fire Alarms – When you hear an alarm sounding 
– Call 000 – Do not assume this is not an emergency.  Safe 
practice is to follow your complex evacuation plan and go to 
the recommended assembly area.  Authorities will attend and 
advise when it is safe for you to return to your unit.

Saves Lives
SMOKE 
ALARMS

10 ways to save on your power bill:

1. Unplug appliances and electronics. TV’s, computers 
& kitchen appliances, as well as mobile phones and 
laptop chargers, all use energy when they are plugged 
in even if they are turned off.

2. Turn off the lights. When you’re not in the room or not 
in the house, there’s no need for all the lights to be on.

3. Keep your fans clean, dirty fan blades increase your 
power bill and shorten equipment life. Not to mention 
dirty fan blades cause rusting and corrosion on blades.

4. Clean air conditioner filters, Dirty filters block air flow, 
increase your power bill and shorten equipment life.

5. In the warmer months, keep the shades and blinds 
closed down on the south, east and west facing 
windows. In colder months, open them up and let the 
warmth of the sunshine in.

6. Active “sleep” features on your computer and office 
equipment. When they go unused for a long period of 
time, they power down.

7. During summer wear light clothing and keep windows 
open to allow the breeze in. During colder months, 
dress warm and just put an extra blanket on the bed at 
night and be cozy.

8. Use ceiling fans instead of air conditioning when 
possible or combine their use to turn down the air 
temperature a bit.

9. Close vents and doors to unused rooms.

10. Wash your laundry with cold water–it’s just as effective.

           Ergon Energy 
Home Energy Emergency 

Assistance Scheme (HEEAS)
Ergon Energy HEEAS helps customers experiencing 
problems paying their energy bills as a result of an 
unforeseen emergency or short-term financial crisis in the 
past 12 months. To find out if you’re eligible, 

visit: https://www.ergon.com.au/retail/residential/support-
programs/home-energy-emergency-assistance



Healthy Housing
Hello, I’m Kirsty 

the new Healthy Housing Coach 
at Access Community Housing. 

to put support services in place in a private and 
confidential manner. If you are struggle with any of 
the following, please reach out to me directly or via 
your Housing officer, I am here to help support you 
in the right direction. 

•	 Are you experiencing Domestic Family Violence- 
Physical, Emotional, Sexual, Verbal, Financial

•	 Addicted to Drugs and/or Alcohol and need 
support

•	 Feeling isolated and would like to be linked in 
with Community

•	 Having trouble maintaining the home’s 
cleanliness 

•	 Overwhelmed with emotion and struggling to 
see a way out

•	 Feeling suicidal
•	 Struggling to pay your bills and need budgeting 

advice
•	 Would like to return to work and unsure where 

to start
•	 Just left Residential Care and feeling 

overwhelmed with being on your own

I’m excited to be entering this new role here with 
you all and look forward to meeting you. As the 
role of Healthy Housing Coach has a strong focus 
on supporting tenants to sustain a healthy home 
environment, my role here is to work together with 
you in doing that. 

What is a healthy home you ask…? Some may 
think it means a spotless mess free home, the 
gardens are tidy and three-square meals a day, and 
yes while that can be true there are other aspects 
that contribute to a healthy home. It is important 
your home feels safe and secure to you, that you 
have a sense ownership in your responsibility 
as a tenant and are proud to make it your own 
while living there. Often when we are proud of 
something we have respect for it, and that is the 
goal here to be respectful of our homes. Not only 
do we want you to feel safe and secure in your 
home but your neighbors also, remembering to be 
mindful of our neighbor’s privacy and respectful of 
their values.  

Here at Access Community Housing, we 
understand and respect our client base are all 
unique, made up of different size families, different 
Culture and Religious backgrounds and Age 
groups. At times the kids might have drawn on the 
walls just before your housing officer comes over, 
your lawns didn’t get mowed that week because 
you have been out of town for a funeral or maybe 
due to a decline in your health your housework has 
piled up, we won’t judge you for this, rather work 
with you to resolve any issue and assist in bringing 
in supports when needed. 

At times we are all faced with different challenges 
in our lives, and often we tend to remain silent 
as shame and guilt surrounds the thought of 
talking up. Other times fear and concern of safety 
can play a part in someone coming forward to 
seek support. Together we can work together 

CLIMB IT, 
GO THROUGH IT OR 
WORK AROUND IT.”

- MICHAEL JORDAN -

““Obstacles don’t have to stop 
you. If you run into a wall, 

don’t turn around and give up. 
Figure out how to

Kirsty Polo 
Healthy Housing Coach
Phone: 0411477187                                                                
Email: Kirsty.polo@achc.org.au
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Access 
Community 

Housing’s Tenant 
Advisory Group 

(TAG)
• A forum for tenants to raise 

issues, discuss options, plan 
actions, and obtain support to 
improve the quality of life for 
themselves, their neighbours, 
and the broader community.

• Develop new skills, including 
the ability to discuss issues and 
put forward valuable views for 
discussion with the TAG.

• Develop an awareness of ACHC’s 
policies and procedures affecting 
tenants.

If you are interested in participating 
in any of the ACHC Tenant 
Engagement Activities listed above, 
please contact our office 4031 
6702. For more information on the 
activities and programs visit our 
Facebook page: Access Community 
Housing Company

Have you heard of Centacare Coaching at 10 Thomas Street?  
If you’re living with a mental illness and interested in building your confidence and 
independence, want to create some new relationships and community connections, you 
might be interested in some of the services that are on offer at 10 Thomas Street. 

So, what’s on offer at 10 Thomas Street? 

There are some really good programs on offer, with activities like Women’s groups and 
mindfulness, drumming groups and Book Club, as well as Anger Management and a 
supportive peer group for people who hear voices. 

There’s also the Coaching program, a form of personalised support that works with 
people experiencing poor mental health. The practice places the person at the centre of 
their recovery, empowering them to challenge themselves and achieve realistic goals.   

 
Centacare Mental Health & Wellbeing Coaching 
10 Thomas Street, Cairns QLD 4870
P: 07 4051 9622 
E: coaching@centacarefnq.org
Opening Hours: 
Monday to Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pmFunded by the Federal Government 

and Mission Australia.

Program proudly brought to you by:

Bringing up Great Kids

Bringing Up Great Kids program is a group based supportive 
program for parents which focuses on reflective and mindful 
parenting who are wanting support to be the best parent 
they can be. Bringing Up Great Kids recognises the challenges 
of parenting and provides strategies they can use in their 
everyday parenting life. It assists parents to understand that 
all children are different, and they have different needs that 
are looking to be met. 

Bringing Up Great Kids uses mindfulness and reflection to 
support parents to explore and recognise their patterns 
of communication with their children. Bringing Up Great 
kids focuses on respectful interactions and encourages the 
development of children’s positive self-identity.

Bringing Up Great Kids is a fun, interactive, and guilt-free 
parenting program. Bringing Up Great Kids offers parents 
practical information to understand the emotional development 
of their children, develop attentive communication skills with 
their children and works towards building a strong, mutual 
respectful relationship with your child/children. 

The program is structured over six chapters and each chapter 
builds on the previous chapter. Bringing Up Great Kids is a 
child centred, family focused and strength-based program 
for parents which supports them in improve their parenting 
approach and enjoy their parenting journey.

The aim of Bringing Up Great kids is for 
parents to:

• Know how to build positive and respectful 
 relationships with their children

• Identify how to respond to their 
 children’s needs

• Learn more about your parenting style

• Understand the messages children 
 give and receive

• Be able to source information and support 
 for their parenting roles

• Understand the obstacles that get in the 
 way of you being the parent you want 
 to be

• Learn about the importance of building 
 your child’s self confidence

• Learn strategies to use when things 
 are challenging.

Date: Wednesday 13 October - Wednesday 3 November (Inclusive, 4 weeks) 
Time: 9:30am – 12:30pm  |  Location: Hambledon House, 177 Bruce Hwy Edmonton 

Cost: Free  |  Bookings essential, limited placements. 
To book, please email adminteam@innatetherapies.com or phone 0414 480 934

Date: Wed 13 October - Wed 3 November 
(inclusive, 4 weeks)
Time: 9:30 am - 12.30 pm    
Location: Hambledon House, 
177 Bruce Hwy Edmonton
Cost: FREE    
Bookings essential, limited placements
To book, please email: 
adminteam@innatetherapies.com 
or phone 0414 480 934

TAG
Te n a n t  A d v i s o r y  G r o u p

TAG
Te n a n t  A d v i s o r y  G r o u p

Arts Crafts & 
Sewing

Better CHEFS 
Program

Community 
Garden Group

Skillsets for 
Successful 
Tenancies

TAG

BRINGING UP GREAT KIDS

If you are interested in participating in any of the ACHC Tenant Engagement Activities 
listed above, please contact our office 4031 6702

ACHC Tenant Engagement Activities



Events and Activities

School Holiday Program
Esteemed Champions

Funded by the Federal Government 
and Mission Australia.

Program proudly brought to you by:

A program for children/young people who have been identified as having a low self-esteem and in 
need of assistance in identifying their strengths and accepting who they are. The facilitators work 
alongside the children providing guidance, encouragement, and support to enhance their sense 
of self and assist them to recognise their strengths within and gain acceptance of who they are, 
therefore working towards taking charge of their own self-esteem. This is a fun and engaging program 
written for children aged 10-12. 

This fun and engaging program uses various methods of therapeutic interventions including:

• Strengths Based Therapy

• Psycho education

• Emotional Focused Therapy                            

• Expressive/Art Therapy

• Interactive Learning

• Group conversation/sharing

Date: Monday 20 September, Wednesday 22 September, 
Monday 27 September and Wednesday 29 September

Time: 10am - 12pm

Location: Hambledon House

177 Bruce Highway, Edmonton 4869

Cost: Free

Age: 10 - 12yrs

Morning tea provided

Bookings essential as places are limited

To book, please email adminteam@innatetherapies.com 
or phone 0414 480 934
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What’s 
Happening in the 
Community ?
If you are interested in participating 
in events and activities in the 
community, please go to the links 
below to see what’s happening :

Events calendar 
https://www.cairns.qld.gov.au/whats-
on/whats-on

Free walking tours 
https://www.cairns.qld.gov.au/
facilities-sport-leisure/botanic/tours


